
 

 

Aydem and Gediz Elektrik changed over to  

E-Reconciliation Application  

 

Providing electricity supply service to around 5 million customers, Aydem and Gediz Elektrik, 

started e-reconciliation application which will maintain great convenience for business 

customers. 

 

Aydem and Gediz Elektrik changed over to e-reconciliation application. Legal or private companies will now 

be able to follow “Notification Form for Procurement of Goods and Services” and “Notification Form for Sales 

of Goods and Services” reconciliations which should be declared for the invoices with the amount of 5 

thousand TL and above, excluding VAT, easier. With the start of e-reconciliation system, all the information 

needed will be shared by Aydem and Gediz Elektrik via e-mail, on the condition that the e-mail addresses are 

up-to-date in the system. The only requirement for benefiting from e-reconciliation system is having up-to-date 

e-mail information. With this system, the obligation for customers to follow the process manually by taking 

signatures every month will disappear. 

 

With the application, invoice update transactions will be able to be made on the following month between 15th 

30th days. The customers who wish to benefit from e-reconciliation, need to update their company e-mail 

addresses and other contact information via Aydem and Gediz Elektrik's customer relations centers, online 

services page on their web sites or via 0850 800 0 186 communication center.  

 

General Manager Çağdaş Demirağ: “A Big Step in the Name of Digitalization” 

Aydem and Gediz Elektrik General Manager Çağdaş Demirağ saying that innovation ensures data security as it 

goes directly to customers' email addresses expressed his views regarding the subject as follows: “This 

application, which we have taken another big step in the name of digitalization, will make our customers' lives 

much easier. In case of disputes regarding the reconciliations, our customers will be able to easily download 

extract and make comparison.” Demirağ concluded his words by saying, “Our customers will follow all the 

reconciliations carried out through the application and will be able to easily access to their e-invoices and e-

archive invoices if needed.  

 


